HIF 17 JVX 2CA12

6 inch Woofer
PAPER Cone

Specifications:
Nominal Impedance .......... 8 Ohms
DC Resistance ............. 6.5 Ohms
Voice Coil Inductance ...... 700 uH
Resonant Frequency .......... 29 Hz
Suspension Compliance ...... .0017 m/N
Mechanical Q factor ........ 2.48
Electrical Q factor .......... 0.55
Total Q factor ............ 0.45
Volume Equivalent (Vas) .... 64.80 liters
Effective Piston Area ...... .0165 sq. meters
Characteristic Efficiency... 86.6 dB SPL
Nominal Power Handling...... 30 Watts

Recommended Enclosure Type:
Sealed

HIF 17 JVX 2CA12/4 & 8 - 6 1/2" Bass midrange driver. Long throw unit specially designed for low frequency reproduction. Velbex surround.

Also available in 4 Ohms